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ou heard in my
Charge to Vestry
that we are moving
to a different platform for
our online services. Our
Zoom “Church and Chat”
services have filled an urgent
need this past year. They
have allowed us to gather
as a community. They have
allowed us to pray together
in uncertain times. Many
have drawn strength from
our online gatherings. Going
forward, we are going to
maintain the very best parts
of our Zoom gatherings —
the “chat” portion of our
time together.
But it’s time to change the
way we deliver our worship
portion of our services.
Beginning on Sunday
M a r c h 14 w e w ill b e
s treaming our s er vices
on YouTube. You will still
receive a link in our weekly
e-blast that will allow you
to join the service with one
click. You will still be able to
join the service a little before
11am. There will still be a
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gathering on Zoom after the
service where we can talk
to one another in real time.
Here are some advantages
of making the switch to
YouTube:
S t a b i l i t y. We w o n ’t
have the problem of our
videos freezing during the
service. How frustrating and
disappointing it has been
for our musicians when wifi
cuts out and the video they
created for our worship stops
playing! YouTube solves our
freezing problem.
Security. We will be able
to promote our worship
ser vices outside our
congregation. This hasn’t
been possible using Zoom.
You may recall that one
of our Christmas services
was interrupted by some
disruptive voices who found
the link on social media.
The risk of this kind of
interruption is significantly
reduced using YouTube.
The move will help us reach
people who need a little
St. Christopher’s in their

lives.
Accessibility. We will be
able to adjust the sound
levels before the service
premiers. If you choose,
YouTube allows you to turn
on closed-captioning. We’ll
be able to manage transitions
bet ween the various
elements of the service more
smoothly. The speaker will
appear in a larger portion of
the screen. In short, you will
have an easier time seeing
and hearing the service.
Here’s what a normal
week will look like:
1 We will include the link
to join Sunday worship in
the Friday e-blast.
2 You will click the service
link on Sunday morning
at the usual time – one
click will bring you to the
pre-recorded service on
YouTube.
3 Services will premiere at
10:50 am.
4 For the first 10 minutes,
or s o, we will c ycle
through slides featuring
parish announcements.

The chat function will be
enabled so you can type
your greetings to others
gathering for the service.
5 Worship will begin at
about 11:00 am. We’ll say
our prayers, hear uplifting
music, and hear God’s
word proclaimed.
6 At the conclusion of the
service, we will put a
link on the screen that
will allow you to join the
conversation on Zoom.
You will be able to jump
directly from YouTube to
the Zoom conversation.
(We’ll also include a link
to the Zoom gathering in
the e-blast!)
7 The after-church portion
of our service will be
a lot like you are used
to on Zoom. Once we
are a sse mble d, we’ll
use breakout rooms for
conversations in smaller
groups.

The move may take a
little bit of getting used to.
One of the considerations
around the planning table
has been the realization that
we will most likely want to
be streaming our services
on YouTube even when
we are able to be back in
our building. It’s part of our
commitment to bring you the
best and most meaningful
worship, whether online or
in-person. I invite you to
move right along with us!

Rev. Canon Dr.
Penny Anderson
Rector
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“Jesus Wept” – John 11:35
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Dear people of God in Ontario:
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God
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and peace
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Jesus Christ. We pray that in this time of ongoing uncertainty Lent remains a time of drawing nearer to
God through prayer, penitence, and generosity.
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may choose to commemorate this occasion as part of their Sunday worship services on March 14th or at another appropriate time.
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Charge To Vestry

Canon Penny Anderson, 28 February 2021
From there Jesus set out and
went away to the region of
Tyre. He entered a house
and did not want anyone
to know he was there. Yet
he could not escape notice,
but a woman whose little
daughter had an unclean
spirit immediately heard
about him, and she came
and bowed down at his
feet. Now the woman was a
Gentile, of Syrophoenician
origin. She begged him
to cast the demon out of
her daughter. He said to
her, ‘Let the children be
fed first, for it is not fair to
take the children’s food and
throw it to the dogs.’ But she
answered him, ‘Sir, even the
dogs under the table eat the
children’s crumbs.’ Then he
said to her, ‘For saying that,
you may go – the demon has
left your daughter.’ So she
went home, found the child
lying on the bed, and the
demon gone. (Mark 7.24-30)
In the name of the Holy
and Blessed Trinity. Amen.
On the face of it, Jesus
is not complimenting the
woman whose daughter
suf fers with an unclean
spirit. She’s a Gentile. Jesus
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refers to her and her people
as dogs. This is hard to look
at when, in our own day,
the Israeli government is
dragging its feet on making
COV I D va c ci n e d o s e s
available to Palestinians in
the occupied West Bank
and Gaza. Scholars debate
the force of the word “dogs”
here, but the majority of
commentators think Jesus’
use of the word is slander,
plain and simple. So, on
the face of it, Jesus is saying
something like, the true
children of God eat the meal
from the table, outsiders are
entitled to the crumbs. The
covenant with Abraham we
heard about this morning
in Genesis is limited, right?
Is this what Jesus is really
saying? Can you say Amen
to that? I can’t.
I think this is the real
question: What the heck is
Jesus doing in “the region
of Tyre”(7.24) anyhow? It’s
Gentile country! It’s not like
Google maps misdirected
him — Jesus went there
on purpose to get away!
What’s more, he ducked
into someone’s house: It
says, “He entered a house

and did not want anyone to
know he was there” (7.24)
It’s possible, but unlikely,
that the house he’s in keeps
kosher.
Does this shed new light
on what he says to the
woman? His words are
derisive, yes, but if Jesus
was really committed to the
superiority of his people,
would he really have healed
the woman’s daughter?
Think of all the times in
the Gospels an opponent
challenges Jesus with a
question. There are dozens
of debates between Jesus
and the religious authorities.
This is the only debate
where Jesus concedes. And
he concedes to a woman. A
foreigner. There’s something
going on here! I’ll tell you
what I think is happening,
but first, I want to tell you
about some of the exciting
t hing s I s e e ah ead fo r
St. Christopher’s.
We have an opportunity
to apply for a grant from
the Canada Healthy
Communities Initiative that
will allow us to use the
outdoor part of our property
in creative ways when

public health regulations
begin to ease, but before we
are able to return to life as
normal in our building. The
grant would allow us to rent
a large tent in the late spring
or summer to be placed in
the enclosed yard facing
Guelph Line. This would
provide us some shelter
form the elements when
we are again able to gather
for programs outdoors. And
it would allow us to serve
our Tuesday meals on our
property. We will keep you
updated on the progress of
this grant application.
One of the things
that attracted me to
St. Christopher’s is your
commitment to diversity
and inclusion. If you tuned
in to Penny’s Questions, you
know that I am committed
t o J ED I wo r k (j u s t i c e,
e q u i t y, d i v e r s i t y a n d
inclusion). I was pleased
with our teamwork around
celebrating Black History
Month in our Februar y
worship, and particularly
at last week’s Jazz Vespers.
In the coming weeks, I
look forward to meeting the
group who started the Anti-

Racism conversations at
St. Christopher’s. Your work
will be part of the JEDI focus
we bring to every aspect of
our shared ministry going
forward.
Here’s some exciting
news: I am preparing to
hire a new staff member
to coordinate our children,
youth, and family ministry
later this year. This hire will
have a significant impact
on our programs and our
identity as a congregation.
Hiring a children, youth
and family ministry leader
is a key ingredient in my
strategy for seeing that
St. Christopher’s continues
to be a vibrant, inclusive
community. I’m pleased to
tell you that St. Christopher’s
has received a generous
donation that will fund a
significant portion of this
new salary through the first
year of the contract. We
will move ahead with this
hire once the Corporation
is satisfied that it fits with
our emerging Multi-Year
Plan, with the needs of our
congregation, and with the
financial plan approved by
Vestry. Stay tuned in the
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coming months for more
information!
Speaking of the MultiYear Plan, we are moving
forward, although it will still
be some number of months
before the committee will
be able to return to the
congregation with a draft
of our plans. COVID really
has changed so much about
the way we do church.
We are at a turning point,
and we are going to take
the time we need to get
this right. The Multi-Year
Planning committee has
met twice since I arrived
on January 15th. We are
devoting renewed energy to
discerning God’s call for our
congregation in uncertain
times.
T h e r e ’s o n e p i e c e
of business arising
from last year’s Annual
Congregational Meeting
that I want to bring to
your attention. Last year,
members of Vestry approved
a m o tio n to “co nsid e r
reinstituting the Open Doors
Steering Committee.” The
pandemic necessitated a
hasty and drastic change to
our operations. As a result,
a “task force” was quickly
formed to give advice to
Christina and the Open
Doors team through those
heady months last spring
and summer. But it’s time
to implement the will of last
year’s Vestry on this matter
in a systematic way. I struck
a committee that will begin
meeting next month to get
the Open Doors Steering
Committee up and running.
Last, I want you to know
that we are changing the
platform we will use for
our Sunday worship. We
are going to use YouTube
to stream pre -recorded
worship services beginning
next month. We will still
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gather on Zoom for the
“c h a t ” p o r t i o n o f o u r
ser vices. There are a
number of advantages to
this move, but I will give
you just two: (1) our service
will not be interrupted
when videos freeze up,
and (2) we can promote our
services beyond our current
membership.
Back to Jesus healing
the Syrophoenician
woman’s daughter. What
does this passage mean
for St. Christopher’s on
Vestry Sunday? Well, Jesus
is putting his finger quite
firmly on the expectations
religious people have for
the ways God will and won’t
act. Even though I wish
Jesus didn’t refer to the
woman and her people as
“dogs,” I think you can see
he does this to show us he
knows exactly where he is
and what he’s doing.
G o d ’s g r a c e i s n o t
impeded by the limitations
of our expectations. God’s
healing is real. God is all
about giving a new start.
COVID may have brought
St. Christopher’s to a critical
turning point at the start of
2021, but God’s grace is
already moving on ahead
of us. The Living God is
preparing our way and
equipping people in our
congregation to discern
that path.
Because of this I am
filled with hope. We are
finding ways to flourish in
changing times. We will
come through with our core
identity as a congregation
affirmed and renewed. I am
hopeful because the same
Spirit who rested on Jesus at
his baptism, and healed the
Syrophoenician woman’s
daughter, and raised Jesus
from the grave, the same
Spirit is at work in us. Amen.

Youth News

T

his new and exciting four-week course launches this spring for youth across
the diocese. Why Believe? is not your typical confirmation class, but rather
an invitation for youth who are curious or interested in exploring Christianity,
the Anglican Church, sacraments, and confirmation.
The weekly Zoom gatherings held Wednesdays in March (March 3, 10, 24,
31 - no meeting in March Break) from 6:30-8:30pm will feature guest speakers,
including Bishop Susan. Led by Donna Ellis and Sarah Bird, youth will have the
opportunity to deepen their relationship with God, learn how the Holy Spirit
works within our daily lives, and connect with new people. The process of this
course does lead to confirmation; however, there is always the choice. For more
information or to register, contact the church office or email Sarah Bird.

D

iocesan Children, Youth, and Family Ministry is offering weekly “Sunday
School” for children (Grades 1-5/Ages 6-10) to explore scripture that follows
the lectionary. Sparking Children’s Faith will be held through Zoom on Wednesdays,
January 20 to June 16, from 4:00-5:00 pm.
These weekly lessons, offered by CYFM leaders, promise to include faith
formation, fun, creative opportunities, and a safe space to ask questions.
For more information or to register, contact Sarah Bird. sarah.bird@niagaraanglican.ca
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Wardens’ Report

A

s I ’m w r i t i n g
t hi s r e p o r t , I
realize that it’s
been almost a year since
the lockdown due to the
pandemic started. I still
remember the last meeting
we had in the clothing store
area tr ying to maintain
distance and yes, at that
time, not wearing a mask.
Fa s t fo r wa r d alm o s t a
year and even though the
pandemic is still going on,
I realize that we have been
able to adapt, stay safe
and continue with life and
blessings at St. Christopher’s.
For me February represents
a new year in the church’s
life because it is when so
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many imp or t ant things
happen that keep us moving
forward.
I know we welcomed
Reverend Canon Dr. Penny
Anderson in our last edition
of the Messenger, but on
M o n d ay, Fe b r uar y 8 t h
the corporation had the
privilege of attending the
Service of Institution via
Zoom when Penny was
officially appointed. And
since then, we have had
the privilege and blessing
of seeing our new rector in
action. Not only through
thought provoking sermons,
but also with an energy
and focus towards all of
our other activities, which

has been very inspiring
and uplifting. Even though
we are not in the building,
we can feel that something
good is happening in our
church. We truly are blessed
by her presence.
One of the activities in
which Penny showed her
commitment to our church
was the Coldest Night of
the Year. She right away
jumped into recording a
dance video and supporting
this important cause to keep
running our Open Doors
outreach ministry. As of
March 1st a total of $49,100
has been raised for Open
Doors. 81% of its goal and
counting. Remember that

family and friends who have
not donated, can still do so
during the month of March.
Congratulations to Christina
M ul d e r, t h e s p o n s o r s,
walkers and volunteers
who on Saturday, February
20th made this event so
successful, especially when
it was virtual and people
braced the cold to walk
by themselves in their
neighbourhoods.
And, as it is customary,
af ter the Coldest Night
of the Year, our parish
p r e p ar e d fo r t h e 69 t h
Annual Vestr y Meeting
which ha d to b e h eld
virtually via Zoom. What
seemed like a big challenge

with many question marks,
turned out to be a well
attended meeting where
parishioners were able
to provide their thoughts
and vote on the financial
and organizational matters
of our church. We are
ve r y t hank f ul to To m
Nicol and his financial
team (Debra Peroune, Pat
Robinson, Deidre Conway
and Laurie Boyes) who
had the daunting task of
electronically providing
all the documents
required by the auditors
to prepare the annual
financial statements. What
traditionally had been a
task done at church with
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paper records became a
new on-line process that
required scanning multiple
documents, etc. We are also
extremely thankful to Joy
Thomson, Carol Henley and
Ken Beeby who prepared
thorough and nicely
designed vestry reports.
And a big thank you to Jenn
McLean for her ongoing
support providing a private
platform on our website to
safely and securely upload
our financial statements.
Did I mention Joy and Carol
well yes, they also worked
continuously to ensure
people could register and
receive all the information
they required. We also had
the fabulous support and
expertise from Jane Wyse
who not only provided
some guidance regarding
the Zoom platform, but also
helped us to monitor the
safety of our meeting and
provided us with valuable
stats through the process
As happens every year,
our annual vestry meeting
sees the completion of
cycles for many volunteers,
whether it is as wardens,
d e l e ga te s to Sy n o d o r
members of Parish Council.
This year, Carrie FordJones completed her four
years as a warden. We
are ex tremely thank ful
to her for her leadership,
commitment, love, empathy,
patience and dedication to
her job as warden and to
our church (and I could
say many more things, but
would need a separate
Messenger for that). All of
this while bringing into the
world three lovely and cute
babies and caring for the
rest of her family. We have
been blessed with Carrie’s
presence over these years.
But no tears just yet, as she
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will remain a member of
Parish Council.
At the same time as we say
bye to Carrie, we welcome
Caroly n H e n d e r s o n a s
the new Deputy People’s
Warden. We are so thankful
to Carolyn for accepting this
new role and for committing
to work with us. We are
sure that Carolyn’s skills
will be a great asset to our
team and we look forward
to working with her. And
a big thank you to Dan,
Aidan, and Madeline for
supporting Carolyn in this
new endeavour.
We would like to
acknowledge and
recognize Jane Stephen,
Giova Gallagher and
Claire Christoff who were
completing their terms as
representatives to Synod,
and Ian Youseman and
Hugh Haney who have
stepped down from
their roles as alternates.
We are thankful for their
ongoing contributions and
commitment in so many
ways to our church at large.
We welco m e S hann o n
MacKenzie and Winston
Tinglin who, together with
Rob Pawson, will be our Lay
Representatives to Synod,
and Jane Stephen and Giova
Gallagher will be serving as
alternates.
Within Parish Council we
are very thankful to Sherri
McGurk, who provided her
insight, support, hard work
and amazing note-taking
to many Parish Council
meetings. As Sherri steps
down we welcome Judi
McNairn as a new member
of Parish Council. Many
of us know Judi for her
continuous support as a
member of the altar guild for
many years, as well as other
volunteer work throughout

the church.
And last but not least,
we are extremely thankful
to all the parishioners who
registered and attended our
first virtual vestry meeting.
At the end of the day, almost
all the people that registered
to attend were present on
the day. Thank you indeed!
An important meeting
that took place just days
prior to our annual vestry
meeting, was the Strategic
Planning Commit tee
meeting. After missing him
for about a year, Brian Lisson
was able to join once more
and lead our discernment
process. It was an important
meeting because we had
to re-evaluate our process
due to the changes that the
pandemic has signified. Not
a fun process when we had
already laid a lot of work,
but an important one that
provided an honest insight
as to where we are and
where we want to go. Thank
you to Amy Collard who has
been consistently leading
this process.
An important thing not
to forget during the month
of February is that it is the
month when Black History

is remembered, celebrated
and acknowledged. A way
in which we celebrated it
at St. Christopher’s was with
Jazz Vespers music. Daniel
Cunningham, Kevin Mak,
Tommy-Lee Metcalfe and
guest soloist Josh Pascua
virtually performed songs
and melodies that allowed
us to reflect on topics such
as freedom, the images that
have depicted Jesus as a
white man, but also as a man
of colour, and the speech in
which Martin Luther King
Jr. talked about seeing the
promised land and a better
world for everyone. Thank
you to Gloria Campbell and
Winston Tinglin for their
contribution to this service.
Don’t forget to join us every
month. The next one will
be on the third Sunday of
March, just before spring
officially starts.
And speaking of services,
Rev. Michael Coren has
been leading Morning Prayer
on Thursdays at 9:00 am, so
you are welcome to join. We
are also very blessed with
Michael’s presence and his
continuous job as pastoral
associate, providing much
needed spiritual support,

especially during these
times.
Last but not least,
February also represented
the beginning of Lent. On
February 17th a virtual Ash
Wednesday ser vice led
by Rev. Canon Dr. Penny
Anderson, Rev. Michael
Coren and Music Director
Andy Elmhirst of ficially
symbolized the beginning
of Lent.
As I’m writing my final
words, the news reports
1, 0 2 3 n e w C o v i d - 19
cases and the return of
two areas into lockdown.
Although those are areas
in the northern part of the
province, this is a reminder
to me that we still have a
long way ahead of us before
we can safely be back in
our building together. But I
also know that vaccines are
making their way through
communities and that means
hope. In the meantime, we
have found new ways to
worship and to connect,
which for me represent a
testimony that a church is
not only a building, but the
community of parishioners
that worship together and
are there for each other.

Erick Nettel is one
of the four wardens
(Erick Nettel,
Amy Collard, Al Nicolls,
& Carolyn Henderson)
who, along with our
Rector, Rev. Canon Dr.
Penny Anderson, make
up St. Christopher’s
Corporation
Erick Nettel
Warden
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Music & the Performing Arts

L

ast night, Thursday
March 4th, marked
one year since our
last in-person choir practice.
We have continued to gather
on Zoom where we do some
vocal exercises, have a little
chat and end in prayer. Most
importantly, we are staying
connected. We have had
35 Zoom meetings in total.
The average attendance is
12 people but very nearly
everyone in our choir of 27
has joined at some point
in the last year. Thank you
to A man da S hio mi fo r
keeping records. Chat topics
are diverse, but common
themes lately have included,
unsurprisingly, the longing
for singing in person, the
drain of long hours in front
of a screen and the tangle
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that results from copious
emails.
Last night was also
notable because we
started learning music for
Easter. St. Christopher’s is
displaying leadership in
the local choir community
by pulling together a truly
ecumenical choir to sing
some music for Easter. There
are now over 30 singers
in the Ecumenical Easter
Choir with St. Christopher’s
accounting for just less than
half that number. There
are seven other choirs
r e p r e s e n t e d w i t h Po r t
Nelson United Church,
Westdale United Church,
The Burling ton Civic
Chorale and Trinity United
Church Grimsby all giving
multiple singers. In the

past week, this number
has been growing by
the day. Once finished,
recordings will be presented
at St. Christopher’s and other
participating churches.
If this past Thursday was
the anniversary of not being
able to hold choir practices,
then this Sunday, March 7th,
marks one year since we were
able to worship unrestricted
in the church. The other
thing that we discussed at
choir practice is that hope
is on the horizon. There’s
light at the end of the tunnel.
Some of our membership
have alr ea d y r e ceive d
their second vaccine and
multiple more will get a
shot soon. Imaginations stir
with the prospect of a grand
celebration.

Andy Elmhirst
Director of Music
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Did you Know?

• On Sunday, February 28,
the 69th vestry meeting of
St. Christopher’s church
was held. According to
my math that means that
the first vestry, which was
noted, was in 1951. The
accountants reading this
can check my figures.
And, it is probably safe
to say, that this one was
unlike any other in our
history!
• This vestry was virtual!
And, this vestry was a
learning curve for, dare
I say, everyone on the
four plus screens. There
were 109 of us. That
number is comparable
to other “live” vestries.
And, dare I say again,
shows just how faithful
our parishioners are. This
meeting involved quite a
March 2021

leap in the technological
department. Three
cheers for us!
• Penny Anderson led the
vestry seamlessly as each
motion was displayed
on the screen, followed
by the voting screen,
and then the results of
the vote. Those invisible
folks behind this screen
displaying were expert
too. People were able to
speak to the motion by
the marvel of this new
way of doing things, as
Penny recognized each
speaker.
• All was well until Penny
lost power in her house
in Hamilton. What are
the chances? And, as we
all pondered, she lit a
candle, read the motions
by candlelight, and we

could just see her in the
dim light. She prevailed
and vestry was over in 2
and ¼ hours!
• Full marks go to so many
folks, and they have been
mentioned by Penny in
deep thanksgiving for
the huge feat of pulling
this off under significant
challenges. Never let it be
said that St. Christopher’s
is daunted in any way!
• Pe n ny ’s “c h a r g e ” t o
ve s tr y is on page 4
of this Messenger, the
website, and is in the
mailing being sent out
to thos e witho ut the
benefit of email. Again,
do call the church if you
cannot access this form
of communication, and
a hard copy will be sent
to you.

Judy Jupp
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$49,250*

*Contribution deadline
March 30th 2021
Will you help us reach

$50,000?
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H

appy March
everyone! I
would like to
sincerely thank everyone
who sent me warm wishes
o n t h e Y WC A Wo m a n
of Distinction, Frontline
Worker Award that I was
honoured with at the
beginning of this month.
I would like to express
my hear t felt thank you
to my nominators for
publicly declaring your
faith in me, I am so very
honoured and humbled.
That evening, I also spoke
to how “my work” is “our
work ” and I share this
achievement with my
colleagues, staff team, and
volunteers who worked
tirelessly through 2020
March 2021

alongside me. I am proud
to b e a r e p r e s e n t a tive
o f O p e n D o o r s to t h e
community and excited
to move into the journey
this ministry has here at
St. Christopher’s.
Want to get involved?
We are currently looking
for some assistance with
growing seedlings for use
in our community garden
and hopefully a plant sale,
if viable and safe to do so.
If you are interested, and
have a small green thumb,
please email goodfood@
stcb.ca and ask Sue to put
you on our delivery list.
We will also be offering
instructions and support
along the way.
A n d f i n a ll y, d o y o u

have children interested in
expressing themselves and
helping our community at
the same time? Our Food
Bank is under renovation,
(if you haven’t heard), and
we are seeking ar twork
from children ages 0-12(ish)
to help with creating our
signage that will be placed
on the por table. Please
see the next page for more
instruc tions on how to
get involved, and I look

forward to collecting all
your wonderful creations!

Christina Mulder
Open Doors
Director of Programs & Partnerships
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PHONE TREE!
We’re trying to restart the phone tree, which has been rather quiet
for a while. If anybody is interested in being given two or three
people to call on a regular – but not constant – basis, could you
let Michael Coren know? You can email him at mcoren@stcb.ca or
call him via the church office.
Thanks and blessings.

Thursday Morning Prayer with Michael
Please join Michael for Thursday Morning Prayer at 9 am. The session lasts around 20 minutes,
includes prayers and Bible readings, and is a wonderful way to start the day! We stay afterward
to chat for a short time. If you would like assistance with entering or calling in to the Zoom
room, please call the church office at 905.634.1809. Please use the following link and go
directly to the meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81581764805?pwd=c3RyT2lZT0ZBQzJWbUl1bGhlME4yUT09
Morning Prayer
OR
go to www.zoom.us and enter the meeting ID and password (or phone number):
Meeting ID: 815 8176 4805
Passcode: 197935
1.647.558.0588 (long distance charges may apply)
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You Are Not Alone
A virtual evening of prayer and conversation, for those who have lost loved ones on
Tuesday, March 16 at 7 pm, hosted by Rev. Michael Coren. Please follow
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88692876217?pwd=VHQ5SUVLU0dLUU83TU5aTzlEeHFRQT09
or
using zoom.us enter:
Meeting ID: 886 9287 6217
Passcode: 174296
All are welcome.

Loved Ones Lost
Previously, we were sharing news of funeral services that we
conducted at St. Christopher’s. We are seeing there’s a need
to let people know, beyond listing the names in the our weekly
eblasts and making verbal announcements on Sunday mornings.
We are not able to conduct funerals at this time. These are the
people who have died since the last Messenger was printed:
Anne Hay
February 11/21
Pamela Reed February 11/21
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G.I.F.T.
Is going online
for Easter!
Saturday April 3rd at 4pm we will be holding
an Easter service for children. Click Here to go
to the Zoom website where we hope you will
register in advance. Once you fill out the online
form we’ll send your family a unique Zoom link
that will give you access to the service. We will
also send an email a few days before the service
with suggestions of supplies to have on hand
as there will be a time when families can get
creative during the service! We are so excited
to have the children (and grandchildren) of our
parish connect once again through stories and
activities!

Our St. Christopher’s Building

As the Halton Region is currently in the Covid-19 Red Zone and the Diocese mandates building closures at this time, our building remains
closed for all except essential services. If you wish to drop off a financial donation, please leave it in our mailbox. Staff will be collecting
mail Monday to Friday. If you have a clothing donation, a box will be placed outside our north doors on Mondays from 10 am – 3 pm.
If you require any other service, please contact the office at 905.634.1809 or staff@stcb.ca.
Let us continue to protect one another’s safety
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YWCA Women of Distinction

Halton Winner:
Christina Mulder
Christina Mulder has been the Director of Programs and Partnerships for Open Doors at St. Christopher’s for three
years. She oversees the development of new programs, as well as the adaptation of approximately a dozen others. With
a small staff team and a large contingent of volunteers, she delivers programs to a diverse group of people, supporting
their well-being and navigating them through challenging times. The joy of feeding people has always been at her core
and in her current role, she is able to focus on providing dignified, equitable access to healthy and delicious food for
the community. With Christina’s dedication and commitment to her values and the community she serves, Open Doors
food programming has thrived under her leadership.

Prayer Beads
On Monday in Holy Week we will be exploring the
meditative practice of praying the rosary using
Anglican Prayer Beads. Please call the office if
you would like us to set a rosary aside for you..
You will still be able to participate if you don’t
have prayer beads but if you would like, you can
pick up a set at the church (we will bring them to
you curbside) on March 22 or 23 between 10am
and 3pm.
March 2021
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jazz vespers
Kevin Mak - piano
Dan Cunningham - bass
Tommy-Lee Metcalfe - drums

Breaking Dividing Walls

Sunday, March 21TH | 4.00pm
Watch for the link in the Email Blast to join this Zoom service
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Pastoral Care

T

his is our second
Covid Easter. That
sounds rather
jarring d o esn’t it? O ur
second Easter during a time
of plague and pandemic.
Christians are called in Lent
to give something up as a
sacrifice, but as coronavirus
spreads it s plague -like
wings, that intention seems
almost redundant. It’s all
horribly difficult of course,
but if we can take something
positive out of this, it’s the
deeply Christian value of
shared experience.
It’s a great unifier, and
when the enemy and the
danger are indiscriminate
in their violence, we evince,
at our b est, something
power fully empathetic.
Those who oppose wearing
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masks, rather like those who
reject vaccinations (often
the very same people), are
loud but relatively few. The
surprise is not how many are
selfishly contrarian but how
many wear masks without
coercion. The mask is more
a help to others than to
the wearer, so in a way
we could argue that it’s
an example of symbiosis.
But it’s deeper: a leap of
empathy by thinking in the
communal and behaving in
the fraternal.
Then there are the
examples during the
lockdown of people
delivering food and
supplies to the isolated
and vulnerable. That’s a
form of charity or, if you
prefer, organized goodness.

But it’s also a profound
aspect of empathy. “Love
your neighbour as yourself.”
We’re told to expand “self”
love into “endless” love.
To make a great effort to
feel, so as to form a circle
of knowing kindness. A
projection of grace.
Observe the Black Lives
Matter phenomenon and
the culture it created. What
BLM has allowed to appear,
and even flourish, is white
privilege empathizing with
the Black lack of it. We’ve
also witnessed an enormous
growth in environmental
consciousness, particularly
among younger people.
Some dismiss this as cultish
and immature, but there is
none so tired and banal as
a cynical senior.

So, as we embark on Lent
there are positives.
As part of his Oxford
graduation, Oscar Wilde –
almost as great a classicist
as he was a dramatist – had
to translate New Testament
Greek into English. He was
given the Passion story and
read the words fluently. The
examiners were satisfied
and told him to stop. He
continued. They asked him
again, but still he continued.
Finally, they insisted. “Oh,
do let me go on,” Wilde

pleaded. “I want to see how
it ends.”
It ends, for those of us
who follow the Galilean,
with questions as well as
answers, but also with a
faith in God and in humanity
that has seldom been as
necessary as in this surreal
and atavistic time. Have a
blessed Lent.

Rev. Michael Coren
Pastoral Associate
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The Messenger is published monthly for the parishioners of St. Christopher’s Anglican Church. All questions or
concerns should be directed to the Messenger Editor, c/o St. Christopher’s Parish Office, 662 Guelph Line, Burlington,
ON, L7R 3M8. Call: 905.634.1809. Email: staff@stcb.ca. Website: stcb.ca.
Thanks to this month’s contributors: Penny Anderson, Ken Beeby, Michael Coren, Andy Elmhirst, Carol Henley,
Judy Jupp, Christina Mulder, Erick Nettel, and Joy Thomson.

Palm Sunday, March 28 at 11am
Please bring a treasured item of clothing with you when you join the service – something from a formal occasion, something with particular meaning,
or just something you like to wear. We hope the scarf, or jacket, or bow tie you bring will have meaning for you.

Holy Week
This year we cannot gather quietly in the garden-like setting of the Great Hall wrapped in the sweet plaintive tones of the piano, harp, and guitar. We
bring a different perspective to this Holy Week beginning with three days of spiritual practices designed to bring us closer to God. We hope you will find
renewed focus in these times of preparation leading up to our celebration of the death and resurrection of Jesus.

Monday, March 29 at 7pm
Focus. We invite you to try (or return to) a classic
practice of prayer. As part of our night prayers,
we will try the meditative practice of praying the
Anglican rosary.
Tuesday, March 30 at 7pm
Watch. As we offer our night prayers we will
pause to learn to pray the Examen, a practice
that originated with Ignatius Loyola, a medieval
Spanish mystic.
Wednesday, March 31 at 7pm
Wait. Centering prayer is first described by an
anonymous English mystic from the Middle
Ages. It is still fresh, and works surprisingly
well over Zoom. Join us for Centering Prayer

wrapped in night prayers.

Maundy Thursday, April 1 at 7pm
This is the Holy Week celebration that will perhaps
be most transfigured by our pandemic restrictions.
Our Maundy Thursday service will be a reflection
upon Jesus’ time with his disciples in the upper
room the night before he died, ending with a
symbolic stripping of the altar.
Good Friday, April 2 at 11am
Entering into the drama of Jesus’ trial,
crucifixion, death and burial, we will reflect
on some of the resonances between our
sacred story and the sacred calls to action we
experience in our own time. We will hold the
Good Friday story beside our own experiences

of sacrifice and longing, especially in these
times of virus and loss. The service will include
five new compostions by our Director of Music,
Andy Elmhirst.

Holy Saturday, April 3 at 4pm
G.I.F.T. children’s program — entrance is limited
to families with school-aged children. Information
about how to connect to this Easter celebration
for families appears elsewhere in this issue of the
Messenger!
Easter Sunday, April 4 at 11am
Join us as we kindle the first fire and celebrate
the feast of the resurrection! We are pleased to
be joined by a special ecumenical choir to mark
the day.

